
The Perfect Home Companion 
for HD-1 V-Drums Lite
The newest member of the PM monitor series is small, great-sounding,

and affordable. The PM-01 is an ideal personal drum monitor for

home practice, and a perfect match for the new Roland HD-1.

A New All-In-One Drum Kit for the Masses

!Easy set-up and operation

!Compact and stylish design

!Great sounds with a variety of kits

HD-1 Specifications
" Kit Configuration Kick Pedal, Snare, Hi-Hat, Hi-Hat Pedal, Tom x 3, Crash, Ride " Drum Kits 10 " Preview
Patterns 10 " Controls Drum Kits buttons x 5, Variation button, Volume knob, Tempo knob " Metronome
Tempo (40 to 220), Sounds (3 types), Volume (3 levels) " Connectors Output jack (Stereo 1/8" phone type)*1,

Headphone jack (Stereo miniature phone type), Mix In jack (Stereo miniature phone type), MIDI Out connector

(5-pin DIN type), Trigger Cable connector (25-pin D-sub type) " Output Impedance 100 ! " Power Supply

AC Adaptor (DC 9 V) " Current Draw 300 mA " Dimensions 850 (W) x 560 (D) x 1170 (H) mm/ 33-1/2 (W)

x 22-1/16 (D) x 46-1/16 (H) inches " Weight 15 kg/ 33 lbs 2 oz (Excluding AC Adaptor) " Accessories
Owner's Manual, Set-up Guide, Manual DVD, AC Adaptor (PSB-1U), Trigger Cable (Pre-wired in the Drum

Stand), Drum Key, Driver, Roland Sticker 

* The specifications are subject to change without notice.

*1 Output Jack can be connected with headphones.

HD-1 shown with PM-01, TDM-1 and Drum sticks.
*Actual product appearance may be subject to change.

Roland’s V-Drums are the most popular electronic drums in the world, but not everyone has the room or 
budget for a full V-Drums kit. Introducing the new Roland HD-1. It's forged from the same technology as its
predecessors, but it's much simpler to use. It’s also incredibly quiet, thanks to the  newly designed kick beater,
cushioned tom pads, and snare head. The HD-1 is also conveniently compact and stylish — perfect for every
home, school, studio, etc. — and it's priced for the masses. Most of the HD-1’s components are mounted on
one stand for easy setup and transport, and for a clean look. Just take it out of the box and play.
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!Compact and stylish design

!Optimized for HD-1 sound

!15 W power output; full-range 
4-inch speaker

Essential Accessories
for V-Drummers
This handy drum accessory package is

ideal for entry-level V-Drums owners,

allowing them to start playing their 

V-Drums right out of the box.

Secure-Performance
Mat for HD-1
This drum mat is specially designed for

the HD-1 V-Drums Lite. It helps reduce

vibration and protect against floor

damage.

TDM-1 Specifications
" Dimensions 900 (W) x 1200 (D) x 8 (H) mm/ 35-7/16 (W) x 47-1/4 (D) x 3/8 (H) inches " Weight 1.5 kg/

3 lbs 5 oz " Color gray " Material Nylon

* The specifications are subject to change without notice.

DAP-1 Specifications
<Drum Throne> " Seat size phi 305 mm " Height 460 to 580 mm/ 18-1/8 to 22-7/8 inches (5 step) 

" Weight 3.4 kg/ 7 lbs 8 oz 

<Drum Sticks> " Material Maple " Length 395 mm/ 15-9/16 inches " Weight 48 g " Phi 14 mm 

<Stereo Mini-Cable> " Stereo Cable (Mini plug) Cable length: 375 mm/ 14-13/16 inches

<Inner Earphones> " Stereo Inner Earphones (Mini plug)/Ear piece (3 size) Cable length: 3,000 mm/ 

118-1/8 inches

* The specifications are subject to change without notice.

PM-01 Specifications
" Rated Power Output 15 W " Nominal Input Level/ Input Impedance LINE IN: 0dBu/ 20 k! or greater

" Speaker 4" (10 cm) Full Range " Enclosure Bass-reflex type " Controls LINE VOLUME knob, STANDBY

switch " Indicator STANDBY " Connector LINE IN jack (Stereo miniature phone type) " Power Supply
AC 117 V, AC 220 V, AC 230 V, AC 240 V (50/60 Hz) " Power Consumption 14 W " Dimensions 202 (W)

x 186 (D) x 450 (H) mm/ 8 (W) x 7-3/8 (D) x 17-3/4 (H) inches " Weight 3.4 kg / 7 lbs 8 oz " Accessories
Owner's Manual, Power Cord, Audio Cable 

* 0 dBu= 0.775 Vrms

* The specifications are subject to change without notice.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Small Price, Big Performance
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It might look small, but the HD-1 sounds and performs impressively

large. With Roland’s legendary V-Drum know-how at the core, this

little kit is a dream for first-timer or casual players as well as for 

parents, since the volume level can be completely controlled via

volume knob and/or headphones.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Play-Along Fun
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The HD-1 is equipped with an external

input for connecting CD-players, iPods®,

and the like. Jam along with your

favorite songs, and control the blend of

music and your live drumming through

headphones or an amplifier.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Borderless Expression
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The HD-1 is a great way to enhance musical expression and 

enjoyment in your home. Used along with other popular instruments

such as Roland’s digital pianos, the HD-1 will serve as the nucleus

for family fun and musical enrichment.


